Mercy Tan - a fulfilled woman at 50
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Mercy Tan is not the typical housewife, a conventional mother, and a stressed businesswoman.
She is the opposite. Mercy is the sexy and loving wife to Jose Tan Jr., a cool and very
supportive mother to her four children, Estee Estee, Ernestine, Ervy and Early, and a
businesswoman who knows how to balance her time between work and family with fun. Her two
son-in-laws Noel and Timothy are even proud to be a part of her family.
A grandmother to Theia - this Lola is a great dancer, wears high heels, and feels comfortable in
plunging neckline blouse and mini-skirt. People might judge her appearance but Mercy knows
where she stands. She is not defined by what people will remark about her lifestyle.
Mercy is a beautiful and charming woman inside and out. She is true to herself and to people
around her. As long as she is faithful and honest, fears God, and stays active in different
community services and church activities, Mercy believes she is having the best time of her life
all the time.
Mercy is not only loved by her family but by her relatives, friends, clients, church mates, and
even by people she mingles with. They respect, like her very much, and wish the best for her.
When Mercy turned 50 recently, a Bollywood Theme was handled by Zamboanga prime event
coordinator Marlon Luna for her. Astoria Regency was transformed into an elegant party place
where colorful glittering decorations mesmerized her guests. It was a night of entertainment,
dancing, enjoyment, and love. Mercy was lovely in a golden beaded gown by Mandrake Servito.
Her make-up was done by Norman delos Santos. Photos and video by Vista de Lente for lasting
memories.
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